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BM Frosh Secrete Animal; 
Prove Gals Can Deep Mum 

Peace Problems 
Slated for Airing 
Here March 18-20 

6 Colleges Represented; 
First Time at Haverjord 
At lead one hundred college stud-

ents Morn the Middle Atlantic Region, 
Interested In the problems of Inter-
national Agee, are  ...ad to tth-
tend the first public affairs confer-
ence ever held on the Hesterford Col-
lege campus. In an effort to insure 
sr.se the combined Political Seim,<e 
destatimetde and United World Fed-
eralist e ters of Bryn Mawr and 
Haverfor0 	sponsoring the Coe 
feeence oe Wo Id Geverrtment, Mem]] 

*there to Speak 
The purpose at the conference 1. to 

Inquire into the th.relical and rat-
tiest requirements involved in con-
sidering amendments to the United 
Nations Charter, in order to form a 
World Government which In :work-
able and desirable. 

Students ins Ms wilteresare vow do. 
ins preliminary research Into the 
major meets of the Charter revision 
problem, or possible alternative solu-
tions, for World Peace. 

- The Minferenee was, open in the 
evening of Merck Igth to hear the 
keynote address whkh will be deliver. 
ed by Jam. Warburg, former per. 
sanal adviser to Franklin D. Roose-
velt, auther,•foreign affair. analyst 
and Amerkan delegate to the London 
Economic Conference. The speech 
will be followed by the election of a 
eonference chairman - end the adoption 
of procedural rules. 

The tethering mule. Will be de-
voted lsic4hiiiisfee-  sing Sebteret fret-
Inge to discuss and adopt varietal 
Arendt math to the Milted Nations 
Charter. A final meettng of all dale. 
gates will c.rdinete the aehleVe. 
merits of committees end seminal. 
groups. Discussion and a vote will 
take plane on each amendment. 

While the prime. purpose of the 
eanterente is to review, evaluate and 
emend the -United Nodene 
delegates are not nressmily mem-
bers of any World Covenudent organ-
isation. Haverford students, vrho wish 

Conti.. on Page tr 

Haverford Gleesters 
GliveHarcumConeert 

Collection Change 
Mr. Merle Miller. dintiergniehrd 

anther end leornalbd, TOW editor 
of "Harper. Magazine" will ad. 
drew the college In miketoo on 
Tu.., March 1. Mr. Miller Inis 
beenea editor of "Time Maga,  
sine". 	thew 	orran. 
teed the Pacific and European ed.- 
ltione of the Are. weekly. 
"bank". IIe will be at the tallest 
Toe.ay 	era also. 

Carl Van Horeb. historise and 
author of the - recent beatoeller 
on the life of Thelamln Frank-
lin eras to speak on that date, bat 
has been forted to cancel his en-
...mem Immune of illness. 

Students to Stage 
Own Drama Works 

A merles of original one net plays 

by students of Hanford end Bryn 

Mawr Colleges will he presented on 

two Aura.. evenings. Friday and 

Saturday, February. 26110 and Mth. 

The performeree will be given at 
the Skinner Drama Workshop on the 
Baldwin School grounds, and the mu,  
tain will rise at seven-thirty. 

Frederick Thor. who In .directing 
the undertaking. centered eneour-
element over.tha high quality of the 
playe and said Obey compared favor-
ably With much of the writing that is 
being done in New York at the pres-
ent time. The play. will be informal. 
ly presented by student matt, and 
portly there will be an opportunity 
for criticism and discussion by the 

There are five PII/e in alt, Soar 
from Ibmerford and one -from Bryn 
Mawr. A different set of pleYe will 
begiven on - each of the 111,5 TARIM.  
The schedule for the productions is 
a follows: 

Friday Evening. Ferviry 2511 

-of a_yeung martial couple. in read 
date .ehool. Author Reg Collier 
who plays the male lead. 

"The White Witch of Rose Flair—
by Evan Jones and Marring Dirk 
Johnson. An atmosphere mole-
drama set in the West Indies. 

Breed., Evening. Febenery 96th 

"Inherit the Wind"--a drat. of fam-
ily life by Helen Goldberg. Floyd 
Ford and David Thomas heed the 
cast, and .David Blum directs. 

'Intrusion in August"—John Dysoh's 
dnama of lesbianism end social de., 
say, in which Edgar Jamison ends 
up Without is rife. 

"A Molter of 3loney"—a comedy-

melodrama by Ha Id-Lynth. with 
MI Bishop taking the leading rote. 

By William S. Pelf. 

To • full capacity audience in Good-
hart Hall last Wednesday, President 
Harold E. Steenen bf the University 
of Pennsylvania expressed his faith in 
'The Puture.of the United Nations." 

Prop.. Amman. the Coafereom 

Addressing his eamarha to a host 
of Bryn Mawr argyle knitters, faculty 
members, blends •and an appreciable 
contingent of Haverford Morels, Mr. 
Stassen founded his remarks on the 
inedalueey of the United Nations 
Charter, with- particular respect to 
the mote pow.. Ile felt that, It yen 
nece 	

 
for-.n amending confer-

enee to be held within the next few 
Yea... redraft the- Charter. No sat. 
'Hector], agreements <mild be arrived 

howerer. that do not include the 
U.S.S.R 	• 

Stalsen'i male point of view 
was that we should cling to the 
	 already made in the United 

Nation 	 On the existing fordstion 
we should build and look foe improve-
ment ie gradual rotes.. For tine 
improvement the United Stater 
should mem. More leadership. 

Salvation In Oar Tooth 
Typical of the basic .tone was the 

speaker's inspired tonvktion that.the 
world will be coved by nor young 
moo and woman. One argyle knitter 

dropped a Stitch• eeth.ae while ear 
young ewe and woman me maiden the 

Sollmann Points 
To Western Aid 
As Key to Reich 

By Fbyd Fort: 

The Gene. peoples  people e *Misting 
Cornninnielin .  auteesefutly but thee 
need the aid and underetanding of the 
Western Powers before they ran help 
European recover,. This was, In en-

nee, the parting meesage of William 
F. Sonmenn, Lecturer in .Political Sci-
ence at Hever/Ord. 

Professor Bailment,, who hopes to 
promote undentanding between the 
Looted Sates end Germany, has re-
turned to Peelle tills for the spring 
semester and will go to Germany 
this summer to lecture 	

rn. 
on Amerind. 

Institutions and Cultural Patter 	•at 
the University of Cologne and other 

nivereities. 
Gene., Anti-Rd 

Drawing upon his vast background 

as 

 
a statesman and a politkal oh. 

rerver, Profemor Sollmann declared 
that whatever may happen, the Gen 

hill not become Communists 
Too many Germans have seen the in- 
side of

or 
	as prisoners. not 

tourists 	edictal visitors. 
They do not believe that Russia and 

the United States can live side by 
aide. and sheep', criticiser  us for our 
weak and naive attitude in-our deal-
ings with the -Russia.. Many also 
ewear that err win sell Germany down 
the river to appeal, the Rumens. 

nemfaristie elements have 
appeared bet they ere small. How-
ever, Mr. Sollmann warned that we 
must wretch them for, like the Com.-  
..iste, they de not need n  majority 
to seise tooted. 

Speaking on the buds of .his con-
tact with thousands of C.ennene lard 
eunimer, many of them political. per 

 
Continued nn pegs 

,Visits College Tomorrow 
- Sir Morris Powicke, diring-

uishad historian and Regius pro. 
hear of Madsen History at Or-
ford University, will Mail the 
college this Wednesday and 
Thundery. Feb: 23 and 24. Sir Mor-
rie will speak to Professor Sar-
ah, Beaten's „classes Wednesday, 
and will deliver an address in the 
Common. Room at 3:45, There-
day, on the ambit...History and 
Ilialoriana. 

Former president of the Royal 
Historical Society, Sir Morris 
Iv. knighted in Inell He  has 
spoken at Stealth.). Cellege In 
this area. 

world, they will put Mr. Stassen in 
the White Hattie at the name time. 

Little exception totfid be taken to 
2dr. Stariente pleaeant sentiment.. 
phappointiment was felt, however, In 
Ak unwillingness to link teeth iete 
the obsMeles before an amending con. 
(teepee serk as he proposed. 

FIneere Contra...Mal lasses 
At ono time In the speech Mr. Sees. 

een spoke of tonditioning 
minds fora conferee.. lie made no 
sientio,n, however, of our "yellow 
preen, " which keeps chopping a breech 
ever strider and wider between the two 
Main areas of difference in the world. 
He said nothing of a Treelike{ and • 
State Department, with tonetetent-
ly hopeful threads of understanding 
to dangle. No suggeation came from 
Mr. Spoeen es to how a way could 
he paved for an emending conference 
amidst compromise and condescension. 
For only In such spirit could anything 
be accomplialsed. 

Probably no one heard Mr. Shea. 
last • Wednesday without mentally 
Placing him In the OM. of President 
of The United State,. It is this re 
porter. opinion that he is definitely 
a centender in '62. Perlis. In that 
time he will come from, behind the 
hadO of generalities and platitudes 
to. dhplay the etatesmenlike qualities 
once attributable to, him. A. foe 
last Wadeaday, progress was htl.ible 
only In the argyle. 

Here It Ite... 

Freuhonen dd. nt 
oar weishberinglielliintion eisjoy. 
moment of nnakpb .0 !hi end of 
their thew, se idle, rend the 
dentdiy 

Students'Association 
Reviews Honor Code 

The Students' Associates met last 
Tuesday morning at Collection time 
to review the emblems of the Honor 
System and din.es possible chant.. 

Steve Miller, president of the As-
sriation, brought the meeting to or,' 
der and read several routine an-
11001Mintint. Atter that, he eallid 
on George Coltman to outilne the 
plane for Interclass Athletic Day. 
Cohnam pointed ept -the Marges of 
the day, staying that it culnahrted a 
program designed especially for the 
non-Varslty ethiete Wit order to Mee 
him a thenge to enter competitive 
sports. 

Proceeding with the main busInses 
of the_ meeting, Steve Miller read 
Article IY,of the Constitution of the 
Students' Association, • the iartiele 
which define. thonorSystein and 
elates  Inn  rope. 	 reported 
violation of any OM. provisione of 
the Honor System during the first 
semester had been, President Miller 
add. one ens. of pLagierhen. Ma e. 
phasized the importauee of riving 
reedit for any ideri or Meed quota-
tions not origins) phi, the eladent. 

The ether part at GPI Honor Sys-
tem wh-16b was brought 'a,-11.  stlln-
Hon of the Students.  Assotiatien 
Tuesday was the section regarding 
women visitors in the dennitoriek 
TIN "adrainhotration has recently nth-
edthe Commit to sponsor proposals 
fore definite time limit for womn 
guests; but the council did not com-
ply with the request. though a meo-
lotion was entered In the rain.as to 
the effect that It is the opinion of the 
council that,. undet- the 'Bonet Sys-
ten, women should not  be in the 
dormitories "substantially later than 
three o'clock," Miller expremed the 
urgency of amid [student cooperation 
in this matter. 

The meeting tens opeped to merges-
lions from members M. D. merle-
Hon for improvement or change in 
the Mayor Sege.. bat 1111 wed Wea 
forthcoming, the provielo. will re-
main as they now stand for another 
Yee,  

Spring Film Presentations 
Include Comedies, Dram.. 

-The Haverford Fllm Club has an. 
armored an .entertaining  series  of 
Mom will. It will present Miring the 
next semester. Season Behan., good 
for the admission of the Bidder and 
his date. ore selling for 31.50 a piece. 
Individual admissions will cost 4001 
- Feb. 2.5—"Forgotten 	 ,• 

- March 1.1—"A Star rf Born" -with 
Frederic Meech it Janet Gaynor. 

March 18—"Laura" with Dana Ae-
Paws & Gene Tierney. 
April B—Douglas Fairbanks. Sr. in 

"Around the World. in BO Minute... 
AMR 22—"Lea Mimrables"' with 

Fredric March er Chivies' Leughton. 
Mey 6—Basil Rathbonein "The Ad-

venter. of Sherlock Reline,". with 
Nigel Bruce. 

May 13—"Kays of the Kingdom" 
with Gregory Pack.. ' • . 
May 20—ds night ot comedies 

Members of the 13ryn Mawr Claim 
of '52 bid just reason to strut around 
oroed se peacocks.  last Saturday 
:tight Ho melte the obvious pool; for 
:hey had successfully outwitted the 
Sophomores by keeping the identity 
of their class animal a secret. The 

'meal, of .11 things. was • an  
full-scales peacock. 

For the uninitiated, who do not un-
derstand about clans animals, we 
state here that BM tradition requires 
each Freshman Class to bring some 
manner of animal on campus 48 hours 
before their monad show. If the 
throbs -di oven the nature of the ins. 
Portant Meet, the Freshman allow is 
interrupted by the nosy second-bear 
girls. The ahoy cannot go en; and 
the Freshmen are h-umiliated. 

Battle Royal 
'On the night before "Out on a Lim-

bo" several Haverford. men were seen 
wildly enlisted in running battles on 
firmeseaper or in Taylor Tower as 
they either sided hard-preneed '52 or 
fought for the Sophomores In their 
raeeh for the urelmnilen brut. 
- If the Freshmen'tieep their ...eh 
they arc allowed m finish their show. 
At the end' of the performance, the 
Frosh enjoy their moment of triumph 
an they unveil. the animal before the 
world, se shown at left. • This year, 
the beginner. won the traditional con-
test, disproving the statement that a 
woman can't keep a see.t. 

Their show, Gat on • Limbo.' W. 
• hazy loose-knit fracas with lots of 
legs, toughs, and music. As for the 
legs, Obey may be seen elsewhere in 
the paper. A. tee the laughs and 
await, they wen adequate. 

The 
may 

 th at the  peacock 	n 
male' may be disregarded Perhaps 
this Was root the first lime s male has 
mem 'two de. and  nights  in  a  BM 
dormitory 	wesnn last yeer's goat 
a male? 

BM - Fords Pick 
Barrie Success 

Poe their third collaborative enter. 
prise of the season the Bryn Mawr 
Drama Guild and the Haverford Cep 
and Bella Club have chosen "Foolish 
Notion," by runs  Bs., The play 
-wan one of the ten bent during the 
1E4445 season, .when it ran for thre^ 
months on Broadway. The original 
Theatre Guild production %treed 

Bankbesd, Mildred Dunnoek 
Donald Cook, and Henry-JIM'. Ser-
mrmencex will be len un the rve-
nings of March lei and 19th at 
Coodhart Hall. 

"Fmlieh Notion" deals with the 
tribulations which arise in the /Ire 
of a number of sealer Pane. Jim 
Haptood, an actor, who Is inclined to 
drink, behomes jealous of the rising 
suttees of his stage-et. wife, Sophie 
Wing. IlapreZdeltiQ enother.enen to 
take his Olaf, runs away to England, 
become. Involved in the war, and is 
reported missing In-  action. Sophie"  
henna nothing from him for Ave years 
and in the meantime falls in love with 
Gordon Roark, bei matins ans. She 
and Roark are about be be married 
when Hap.od send. a wire saYieff 
that he Is about to return. This news 
provides en opportunity,  for the play. 
ers to net out their individ.1 con. 
ceptions of whet will happen weber 
diaprood returns. and here the'aetiest 
of the play _amines. manifold coin,-  
plkatione., At the end Sophie and 
Roark zed married' end go to South 
Anterior, while -Thapgood - marries 
Florence Denny,  o girl of twenty-two 
who has been in love with him for a 
number of years. 

At the tryouts for "Foolleh Notion," 
which were held last Troday evening 
in -the common roam at Bryn Mawr, 
there nor an unusually large torn. 
out. The met of the play in ae fol-
iates: 

'Sophie Wing ----Marjorie Low 
Happy 1-1..med 	 Pierl 
Florence Denny ----Joan Gale 
C.ordon Roark---Chris Amuesen 
hose, a maid ...--,Phyllie Holton 
Elsie a Mild 	 Tatnell 
Horatio Wing ..-....Brooks Cooper 
Jim Hammed 	 .Haring 

Jackie Caw. Is designer and 'Joan 
Woodworth stage manager. The en-
tire produciioo la directed 74 Fred- 
click Thom. 	. 

College Calendar 
Wednesdays Felons. 23 

Basketball with Ursine at home 
at R.I5. 

Friday, February 25 

Wrestling—Swarthmore, one 
Playwrights' Nile at Bryn Mawr. 
Saturday. Felwaary 26 
Basketball with Swarthmore, 
adny. 

Fencing with Lafayette, home. 
Pl.-aright.' Nits at Bryn Mawr. 
Twist Glob Dance In Commons 
Room. 

Tuesday, Marsh I 
Collection: roll Van Doren, 

Salty Atmosphere 
Planned for Prom 

With ten days remaining before the 
Class of '30 "junior Cruise" formal, 
preparationa are moving in • big 
we The Juior dare, on Saturday. 
March 5. will Minute a festive week. 
end, which includes Friday night's 
Floss Night and kyle dere. 

Ses-Gbled Setting 
Decorations .for the big occasion 

will he designed to create a nautical 
atmosphere. Karl Manwiller, heading 
the decorating team, asks that details 
not be divulged, but promises • rimse 
and attractive setting for the spring 
term high spot. Additional Boer 
spare will be Available this time 
tbroagh the eleenee of the steam 
tables. The Mention of the band on 
the side, rather than trent of the Din-
ing Room eiLl alas give doses tare 

On Thor.. evening. March 3, a 
epeeist program will be heed on 
WOW e,be to 1E30. Ted Eastman, 

SAM. STIML, THE SAIL. 
OR'S SliffaIRBIB, SAYS: 

Ahoy, Classreatee 
Hay, you reed the "Mews"! 
On the fifth of March is the 

Junior Cruiet 
With Barthe's band 	• 
And fee for all. 
Steer your ewer for Founders 

Hall. 

"Junior Cruise" publieity r.nlagar, 
hopes to have mailable for this pro-
... meordides of the Alex Bertha 
band, featured mueic.mestare at the 
donee. At 10:00 o'clock a "myetere 
voice" 'contelt /ill award a free 
ticket to the dance to the Set Em-
men recognising • certain familiar 
woke in he .1Iege community. 

Will Sell Thekete Roca 
Horatio Wood, mettnittee 'member 

handling tickets, announees the peke 
at 34.00. Tickets will go on tole in 
the Dining Morn before the end of 
Ode week. 

According to committed Chairman 
Ned Pennypacker, the chaperone de-
portment will include Dr: and Mn., 
Mlidert.:1:;elaf, Jr.. Dr. and Mrs. 
Ralph 	et,' and 'Mn.  and M.. 
Manuel Am.°. Tom Zimmerman 
01/1 be In charge of refreshments. 

or"-  

Foss Sketches 
In Conterpoint 

The second balm of Counterpoint 
Haverford and Bryn Mawrh new joint 
megaeine, will Eppeur early in March, 
and its editors promise that it will 
be the biggest raegneine to hit the 
tamp. in many Years- 

Following 
 

 its  sccessful debut of 
Met Fall and benefitting from ...r-
ennin made by rodents and he. 
oily, the Winter Issue of Counter. 
saint will aim at improving botl,  
eeriely and rope of material. A new 
feature, and tine whit% the adore 
hope will be continued, ia the publica-
tion of a arias of scenes from Dos. 
treaty's novel The Brothers Kara-
... by Mrs..1111da Foss, many of 
whose paintings ode currently being 
shown in New York. Also featured 
wilt be three poems by Mr. Rieherd 
Lattimore, of the Bryn Mawr fa'culty. 

In addition, then have been select-
ed Morn the large body of submitted 
material many distinguished short 
stone, and proems by Willlem Peden 
Evan Jones Addison Beckley, Royal 
Shepard, Rabe. Eimliel, Harbert 
Cheyette, and several .othere. 

Class Nite Plans 
Shaped Up;Heads 
Of Shows Listed 

For ICG Conference . 
Seven hundred delegates of the Ifi; 

ter-collegiate Conference on Govern-
ment will meet again this year in the 
elate . eapital at liarritharg. Repre-
senting nearly every college and u-

nity in the Mate this year's Con- 
ference So scheduled to convene on 	. 
April 20th anti remain in session until 
the 20th. Ile meetings end tfiseus• • 
Me. will babe the form of the Penn- 
sylvania state legislature. 	 • 

Under the chairmanship of Victor 
Johnson, Hmenford plans to pet to 
contingent of about a dozen men into 
"the ark. Bled roams" of 	state 
legislature. Here in the various com-
mittee MIT, delegates will serve on 
contritittra. debate and vote on biller • 
.d seed thym to the Boer - of the 
House, There..nt u eerier.' session of 
all the del..oe, the bills will be pre-
sented for a only of rejection or peer-
age. in went.. -with legislative 
Prresture. 	 • 

A Regional Conference of the ICG 
will meet on April 0th al Beaver Col-
lege. in Jenkintown. at Which the 
various milleges in thin vicinity will 

.hold a Conference he n-y similar  in 
scope and nature is that of the 
Stem's.  

While Haverfonne, ICG delegation 
ha. never ...eh large, it him mained 
through the ppm 'an exeellent repu-
tation among the other member mi-
les,ei tap the enthusiasm and high 
caliber of its representatives. - 

ICG off.rs to those who ore tote. 
Continuedon page 4 

To Eight Semi-finalists 
Bridge Competitors Cut 

Bridge players who hope to enter 
the National Intercollegiate Bridge 
Tournament battled last Sundae for 
• chance to compete in the semi-
final round of the tournament. Out 
of a large group, four pairs were 
elected for the semi-final round, 

which will take place this Feday in 
the Union. Their role. on set hands 
sent rat by the Mareerneet ntheisle .  
will be compared With those of Maer 
entrants from about thirty colleges 

Under the direction of Dr. Willie. 
- Reese, of Haverford. and Dr. Berea 
of Marcum Junior College, a joint 

—concert. was presented last Friday> 
night at Marcum. The protium in-
cluded works by. Beethoven, Haydn. 
and Puccini, 	well as the more 
modern compositions of Cole Porter 
and Randall Thompson. 

Hareem started the or- reeding. 
with eight more .n.. Their that 
number was "Ave Menlo" by Jacob 
Areadelt. - nCorne to Me," an adnp-
teflon of the Moonlight Soo.. by 
Ludwig von Beethoven, one their 
second offering, and Johann Sebeetion 
Bash's "When Meek Sounds," the 
third song by the Hareem Club. The 
high point of thie part of the Har-
eem pretreat was the Bolo by Kb. 
Matter of "0 Mio Babel. Care. 
Puccini. HareunCs neat offeint. Waa 
"We Thy People Praise Thad" 
Josef Haydn. This was followed by 
"As I Car From My Winder" Sy 
William Stickler. The Marcum Cho 
Club closed these part of the assess 

• with Cole Porter's "loth. Still of the 
Night," their lost effort of tho even- 

' Tompson's Statement 
The Haverford Club opened their 

Pert of the program with two rounds 
"Singt den, Herren" and "Dona 
Noble." "Shenandoah." a Sea Ch.., 
wan 

 
the neat presentation by the 

Haverford Club. in the following se-
lection. "Poor Wayfaring Stranger," 
a White Spiritual, George Hofer did 
• fine job. Hereford ended this pert 
of the program-with a eelection from 
Judas Marabaeas by Handel. 

The two choruses combined to sing 
five of the Brahms "Liebedieder 
Waltsee." Hiverford then ended the 
coovert with the first two choruses 
of "The Testament of Freedom" by 
Hendon Thon..n. ' 

T. it., m 

"How Like an Angel"—the .  tragedy I M. Powieke. Historian. 

Arple Paradise: 

HAROLD STASSEN SUPPORTS 
U N` IN GOODHART SPEECH\ 

Admission Charge Set 
At Thirty Cents Per 

Each class confideetly anticipates 
victory as all plans are nearing com-
pletion for the third, annual Clas, 
Night presentation to be given Fri-
day, Meech 4 for the benefit of the 
War etroorial Scholarship. 

All Seats Renerred 

• Thin year all seats will M. reserved 
and will go on sale at the end of this 
week. A limited number of rats will 
he held for the judges and members 
of each - class' prednetiow If any 
doss wishes to bane stooges Memel In 
the audience, they ore gelled to get in 
touch with Eliot Wilbur immediately 
to make the neemmry arrangements. 

The price for thEtala teenier will 
be  only thirty vente. The goal for 
this year's scholarship has been set 
at 3460 .d if is hoped that Class 
Night will bring in 4201. Last year 
the affair WM 50 pope]. that Jard-
ine room was all that the late ar-
rivals could obtain. The 'committee 
hopes thee by selling only reserved 
gents this condition will be removed, 
but an who attend are urged to ire 
their •tiekote early unmax they will 
to stand the whole evening. The Ga-
eta are to be sold on a first some urn 
served basis to an. 

Band to Provide Ebsterteinment 

Rumors have it that 'Bill Padre will 
lead the orchestra in musical enter• 
tainment between the shores. The nr. 	. 
crews will probably feature song. • 
from the present Sophomore elm.' 
show of last year. 

Mr. Soder& Mr. Reid, and Mr. 
Sargent win j.ige each show en the ' 
point system as it was given in bolt 
week's NEWS. Each show will be'. 
strictly !ignited to twenty-dye minutest 
and anY Part that runs over this. thee 	• • 

Continued 	nee. 

Delegates Set Plans • 

, 	• 	• 

as. 



"flew-tote. ifored Officers Elected 
At New Quarters 

Haverford News 
• Editur--11. Rohm Lasday. 

`Alonosing Pelitarl—Kenueth M. .Naar. 
spin, Edger—David Phillips 	. 
Denims Mereser—Ellis P. Singer. 
News Editors--WnIter.Selignihn, William K. GorItsin, Anthony Marley. 
Ahem. Editor—James therm. 	• 	, 	 • 
Near Alogroter-Rolicrt Chase, Peter Cummins, Stanford Dennison. Kohut 

lees /90yd turd, Edgerton Grant, Robert Hammond, Frederic Hertel, 
Clark Johnson, HareId Miller, Paul Milner.-Richard. Norris, Howard 
treed!, William ?cafe,. Taylor -Putney. Peter Tapke.,John Wirt. 

Spurn/ Associelet—Edgar Bellinger, B. M. Getman. Kenneth -Nelson, Nicholls 
ieorton, Ned Pennytitilter, Thomas Ruth, Joseph Senor, Paul Serener, 
David Western. , 

l'hnlogriPhyCo-Edgurt—Robert Brown, Winter Ensign; Anorkdrs--Rich. 
in/ Greenwood, Daniel Hardy. 
mastery klettegrr—Peter 

I, /now tiger—David lawn. 

- 	• 
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Just Tiro Minutes 
	 ALUMNI NEWS 

Just two minutes of your relading time will be appreciated. 
plats& This week Is Brotherhood Week, n time when Americans 
to/different hum, creeds and prejudices are called upon to give 
helene thought tin the forgotten heals of all religiens—being de-
cent to your fellow man. Next week we will all probably fight 
over again the Chill War, the Detroit race riots, the Lublin po-
grom or the St. Bartholomew's Day massacre. 

Skeptics will shrug off this realism as "human nature." We 
are ignorant of the other group, the out-group. Therefore it con-
stitutes- a threat to our security—the Catholics are militant, the 
Jews will take ever Wall Street, the Japs will tower our living 
standard. We fear, and so we hate. 

But you can never understand 
	 any minority group from which 

you hold yourself aloof. Ever 
• step to think, my friend, that 

when you comment sneeringly 
on the Minns of another that 
you are touching him in his 
sorest spot? Alt of us are 
aware and sensitive about our 
shortcomings: we don't need to 
he reminded of therm An 
American's skin is black, his 
nose is long, he eats flab on 
Friday. We hear net only of 
the IOW; , Yankee doodle, A-
number-I   American who hates 

Jews, Negroes and Catholics, but of the good, 200's American 
who shows not the slightdet eliscrimination in hating everybody. 

About this point in most articles. programs and editorials 
we are soaped-down with the Gettysburg Address, our American 
heritage or ettpheMiarna such as "all men are created equal." 
Then we are urged to be tolerant. That's nice. very fine. 

Over the breakfast coffee John White Protestant eays, 
"Jane, this wool( is Brotherhood Week, I will tolerate others this 
week. I will remember Colin Kelly, Meyer Levin and the four 
chaplains on the Dorchester." That is also quite fine of John. 
People will think this week. Fewer people willes hurt this week. 

Only "tolerate" means "endure" or "allow," it does not mean 
"love as thyself." Need we be reminded that man, with all his 
prejudice,. his greed, his blindness, has the capacity today for 
total sei/destructiehl, The idealist preaching the brotherhood 
of man is today not merely the hopeless visionary. If we are not 
brothers then the doom of all alike is sealed. A tittle considera-
tion, gentlemen. Is the answer. Let's all strain ourselves and do 
some thinking. Who knows, perhaps it may be habit-forming? 

Or, if you want to stay aloof, do so this week, and maybe 
next, by following pre'message of Washington—not White, Prot-
estant George, but a Mr. Booker who, snob that be was, saki: 

"No man shall drag me down by making me hale him?" ' 
H. B, L. 

Pnblobed ht Ile student body of Haverford Culla: a edify throne.si lbe 
sredance iron Prnsird by the Ardmore Printing CuptPeney, at Ritten-
house Place, Ardmore, Pa. 

' 

	

	 record-den moiler at fire Ardmore, Pa. Pull Office, under Act 
of Cuu4retr, August 24, 1912. 

Programming: Needed Reforms: 
At the present time many o: us are toeing new courses in 

strange departments, trying desperately to acclimate ourselves 
to the subject mutter and to figure out the Profesosr's "angle." 
Yet, how many of us fell victim to another kind of desperation 
last month when we went through the hurried routine of picking 
classes haphazardly from the course sheet and getting our green 
card signed trrth ' 	e! How well did we choose. hose carefully did 
we fill out Our Bch .ules with "light" and "heavy" courses? How 
much advice were te given? The perfunctory initialing of the 
green card.by the faculty advisor hardly suffices for guidance. 
Students at Heverford do not receive adequate guidance from 
their advisory and those advisors are not fully cognizant of thq,  
content and amount of the work required in courses that stud  
eats select. 

The results are nestling! Freshmen and Sophomore, are 
' often led into coerces for which they have not the slightest in-

termit, nor aptitude to cope with the particular type of work in-
volved. Little vocational guidance is ever given. Pre-meds who 
areenable to carry the heavy work toad and who switch to a lib, 
eral arts major have little idea of what occupation to enter upon 
graduation. Some atudents stagger under an unanticipated and 
unnecessary work load. Those unfortunates burdened with four 
baba a week or who have five term paper's due within the space di 
a I'd* weeks can devote little time to all-important extra-curric-
ular activities. The constant tension and state of anxiety exist-
fog in Haverford dorms is not normal. We ruefully rub out heads 
and look askance at the old grad who admonishes, "these are the  
happiest years of your life."  

The blame lies with both students and faculty. Most stud-
. eats lack the mental discipline to force a lengthy interview with 
an advisor. - We are reticent to fraternize with what we errono 
ottsly fear as the "ruling order." But do the advisors do their 
share? First of all, the advisors do not have the time to go into 
the students' four year academic program with an eye to balanc-
ing out each semester's schedule. Second, some advisors have 
not taken coarse, themselves for many yekraL-Ala advisor seldom 
knows the content of courses in other departments, aside from 
the information he can glean train the .few elliptical phrases in 
the college catalogue. And third, the advisor but infrequently 
knows the individual student well—his personality, his procliv-
ities,dislikes and atrong fieldsof interest. 

Teo  little consideration is given as to what a program of 
study will mean to a student in vieu• of his aptitudes. Twice a 
year we are pelted With a series of psychological tests whose nui-
sance value almost exceeds their worth to as. The registrar's 
office is supposedly always open to any student who wishes to in-
quire about his test results. but how many of us have taken ad-
vantage of this service? How-fnany OtherS, wishing to do so, 
base been delayed and stalled by the seemingly ever-too-busy. 
office until interest is lost? 	. 	. 	. 	

, 

'),,hr  at might be done to imprOve tjte situation is think (1) 
- a L Mien le should be required to meetat regular intervals with theic 

advisors to 'discuss programs and aims; (2) advisers should 
make it their business to know to some degree what courses its 
other departments are like; (31 ffil instructors should make 
available at. the atart of the term a printed Program for each 
course, telling when the exams occur and when papers fall due: 

• (d) one or two student counselors might be employed to go over 
the aptitude test results with each student, and so relieve -  the 
dean and the registrar of these duties; (5) a board of perhaps 
four uppereldssinen. one from each limited elective diviaion—lan-
maws. hurnabitiee, natural and social sciences, might be organ-
iced to net it advisory capacity for ell underclassmen choosing n 
major. In I dditicin it could give any student some official "lows 
down" 011 a course or professor. information that is possibly err- 

• oncously reported through the 'present "grapevine system." 
We plead for some constructive comment on this item from 

both faculty and students, for it affects all of us in the quality 
- and erijoymentorthe work we do at Haverford. 

. . A.  Chronicle of Small Beer . . 
11,—.... nnotake cough: at just the rest minute: it mai toaead. 'llyae 

nse the homiest reins of our lives." It read: -these see the hippiest years 
,f raw lite," We corrected i1—but maple truer words were doter said . '.. 
' 	 -- 	e 	• 	is 

• It's only fair that we regieteraome complaint sabot the unleertymeit-
like cenduet-of the Soniore 'wrestling team. They entered-two men with 
ludal heads ill chi meet in order tit 1) create sympathy for their wrestler; 
21 Hind the opposition In the shining bald glare; 21 prevent the opponents 
teem geatingn remm beodleok no the slippery, hirmtelem wastelande. It 
wircatiminel ..   

. 	News Item: Monday night in the 'cricket shed two epic-men were en- 
ured in a bottle royal.. One fencer retreated—and retreated, toed retreat-
ed. In fart he retreated right through the window of the cricket shed, and 
tumbled out into the night! Shades of Don Quite. (Neter the name wan 

. Paul Kelly). .• 

acett."Xles'e -swim Europe." ler 
Evelyn Waugh. 89 pp. &Han. Male: 
Little. Brown, aid Ca-IL 

It is too\ bad that the publication 
of Beete•Kines Modern Europe In 
book form has been delayed until 
now in the United Stet... Aetuelly 
the story was written and published 
in Great Britain In 1947. but now 
Americans who see it in the book-
stores on a "nevi novel by Evelyn 
Waugh" will unavoidably tend -to 
lodge it 'prematurely In the light 
of The Loved One, last rummer's 
viciously clinical satire. Such ram. 
tal connections will only be milt-
luding. for Scott-King deserves 
tar higher,  .Praise. His tale better 
belongs in ,a elan with George-Or-
well's masterful AMAMI Farm as 
some humorous poking of well aimed 
fun at the paternal ditteldrabiu 
of our new dispeuatMn, 

Scott-King is • middle aged teach. 
me the vlasnica at a respectable Eng-
Rah public school. Above all, he is 
what Mr. Waugh ealts a 'Aim" per-
sonage, end his single scholarly hob-
by is the study of an even dimmer 
Litre poet, named Bellorius, who 
died in 1645 In the then happy Habs-
burg state of Neuttalia. Until 1146 
few people knew who Senorita had 
terse, and 'ha one, excepting Scott-
King, eared the - lent bit about bin 
But the English uhooL teacher did 
not mind lack of interest, "for be 
was of a type. unknown in the New 
World but quite rvmmon in. Email, 
wMeh is fascinated by obicurity and 
failore.. 

A Land of Trouble 
In the three.hundred years eince 

Bellorkee death, however, Noutralle 
has sUffered grievously from "dyn-
astic were, foreign 'erasion, dis-
posed *accustoms, revolting colon-
ies endemic eephillis, impoverished 
soil, mesonic :intrjignes, revolutions, 
realonitions. cabals, juntas, protean-
ciamentos,,Ilbetations, conathutions 
entree Went, dietatorships, 
Onetime, agrarian reforms, popular 
elation, foreign intervention, re-
pudintIon of loans, inflations of our 
• traders unions. maaseerea, ar. 
son. etheiera, secret societies" — 
in short, "every conceivable ill the 
body politic is heir to." The up-
shot of It all has been the °stab-
lishmint of • typical modern dicta-
torship, headed by a Marshal, and 
*gain; for tbo New Neat:aria With 

mariellpus bureaunda ineMeleneY. 
As part of a "boost Neutralia" 

campaign, the Bellertw celebration 
in the capital city of Bellacita co-
iseidee with tie leterattio 
telishe Comention, • reelekies..„3,11- 
grimage, and a <enclave of 600 
female athletes. Seett-King's path 
includes. mune others a trouble-
shooting, trouble - rutting newspa-
penvonean (Miss .Bombaum), s pro, 
tenor who is representing someom 
else, and • Swiss Outer who is so 
unfortunate as to be murdered by 
Partisans In the..., Neutralise hills. 
They all find 1%esselves immedi-
ately swept up in  en inane round  
of awkward parties, preposterous 
taxes, red.roped confosion, and con-
stant petty intrigue between the 
Minister of Riot and Culture andshia 

Once they have been photogralth-
ed placing 'Wreaths on a government 
monument, the Bellorlats might as 
well have never come, as far ex 

Is e  concerned. •Ittrt only 
he does tribulation really begin foe 
/he unhappy hers If -woold be un-
feir to toll jest how he eventually 
gets hank to England. The ending, 
howevir, is thoroughly satisfactory, 
and leave. the reader feeling sym-
pathytk for goon-Kings final re-
Snead to have anything more•-to  do 
with Europeen modernity. 	•• 

Reactionary' ounlbals 
Scott-Ring's Modern Europe u 

goal example of satire as it should 
be--goo-natured, brief. mid SM.- 
what .  whimsical. Evelyn *Mirth 
Writes Incisively. With a rather 
wicked eleierneu, and with a kneel. 
for putting merman foibles in con-
texts that show sheen clearly In ell 

„their laughable absurdity. One of 
the mut amusing passage& In the 
book, for maturate monies when Miss 
Betebouro calle 'Scett-King a "Fa, 
cist beast," n ."reactionery  ea 
bal," and a "bourgeois escapist" for 
merely Meeting that Bellorlus wag 
a Neutrallan poet rather than. a By-
zantine general. There are those 
tautens us today who would give Me. 
Waugh stroll. eeithete for being • 
Catholic end fee the conelmions at 
which Scent-King arrives." But as 
a Catholic. Mr. Waugh is not .argv-
ing in able book for • return to 
medievalism. he is merely minting 
out—und very skillfully—that what 
is env k Ilet •therefera good. 

Writes New Book 
On Modern Quakers 

W. W.. Comfort. '94 

1894 
Dr. William W. Comfert, president 

emeritus of M•verford College, was 
giant at the Chosen L. Mellor Bosh. 
shop at an afternoon tea on January 
26th. the 'dote on which his new book. 
•Quakers In the Modern World" era. 
published. - 

Capt. Martin N. Slitter is atilt car-
rying out his polity of informing 
members of Congress as to hi. ekes 
on importaht topic.. He has recently 
sent each member of the 81st Con-
dereas his opinion on the threefold 
subject, "tabor—Taxes--Annuity." . 

1899 
After (ores'-seven years of active 

prutice. Dr. R Roberta RIAU of 
Brewster, N. V., has retired and re-
moved to oso'porotbea Rd, La Habra 
Heights, Los Angeles Co., Cal: .Dr. 
Bahia impute to visit Haverford this 
June to celebrate site 60th clan re-
union and oleo to see the graduation
of his son. Douglas H. Richie, clue 
of 1949. 

1902 
William V, -Donnieis ow a re- 

search consultant for the
n 
 Episcopal 

Church End le itumbed to the Di-
vista° of Domestic Missions 'of the 
N..tionaf Council to conduct research 
projects in verious diocues. He and 
Slre, Dennis are living at 429 James 

- St. Syracuse, N. I'. . 
Int 

Dr. Illareld H. Morrie has returned 
lion Shanghai, Chine, to his home- in 
Monrovia  

1915  • 
On February gist, Benbude &Me-

nton was re-elected for • four-year 
term on the Philadelphia Chamber of 
Commerce. 	

lab 
	

' • 
The clam of tam of Westtown has 

presented the, Behead a portrait of 
Carroll T. Bremi• honorary member 
of the class.  4  1909 
. Dr. Charles .0. Thommon i prac- 
tieing Mychletry in New Y 	City 
where he is a director of B Ilevu3 
Heepital Mental Hygiene ainIc and 
irralstal.nt clinical professor of One,  
chiatry at New Tarte University' Col-
lege of Medicine. He Is also vice-
president of the Elferynn Foundation 
and "especially !Mewing...sin the 
libellee In human rehRlorfrrveried on 
by Dr. Trivet Harrow, Scientific Di-
m 

 

	

eter rat  this Foundation." • 	." , . 	
1117 	- 

TM election of J. Howard Busby, 
vice.presIdent  of the Hotel Dennis. 
Atlantic City, to the board of direc-
tors of the Pocono Mandy Assn. ens 
announced on January 26th. 	• 

1921' 
. Cr. E.  Newbold Cooper. supervisor 
of elemmtary education at Girard 
College. Philadelphia. hoe been named 
to fill the newly established mat af 
vice.preeldent of the Institution, ef-
fective next September. 
' On March 10th, D.eld IL Willem. 
Professor of Sister),  et the Ilnieer-
May of M1nDereta. will sail for Eng-
land. He holds a second grant from 
the Guggenheim Fount/silo!, and will 

.spent elx mouths in' London and 
Edinburgh preparing his biography Of 
Emir James 1.. 
- 	• 	1922 

Dr. Richard M. Sutton, professor of • ... rhymes at tHaverford College, iota 
the gent speaker, on January 15th, 
at the .weekly meeting of the Race .
Street Fdrom et the Friends Meet-
ing Hearse, 16th and Rare Sta., Phila. 
delphia The topic of. the meeting 

- was "Science and the Cold War." 
' 	. 1924 

. Dr. George L. Fite, is now with the 
National .Institute of Health, Both-
cads, had., where he is doing work 
in Pathology. 	. 

Beginning the week of June 27th, 
Ferretti C. Marimr, genual numaaer 
ter Dwight Nem Winton. will oper-
ate the John Drew Memorial Theatre. 
Emt. klamelon, L. I... fora ten-week 
ermen. Mr. daring's  policy or on-

erotion calls far the presentation of 
"natnc" players. at:mooned by a reel-
dent company, and for Use tree,ut of 
at lout two neew 

Mr, and Kra Warren H. Jefferis 
of Moereeteive. N. J. senossni the 
engagement of their daughter, Miss 
Florence Engle lefferls, and Mr. John 
Wirtiffnan Conn, grel. 

GtOrZe Vaos is at present • eland-
Wt with the New Jersey Zinc Com-

pany •5 Palmerton. Pa. 

4951 
Recently Martin A. Arthur re 

leeted presiBent of the South  Texa
m  
s 

Sectien of the Solely of 'Plastics En. 
sneer. die Is wrth, the Runkle Oil 
and Refining Co. in Houston,' Tense. 

1921 
Dr. Norman 3. Raab writes that'  his 

Present address in '1p45 ViMinla St, 
Bet holey 0, Cal. 

1987 
Lt. andr. Jana H. loriorme is 

stadyin denaatokury at 
plea Hospital. He now linen at 100 
North Swarthmore Ave., Rid. Part, 
Pa. 

George Neeris is tieing general 
legal.  and Federal cominunionions 
work with the Cilumbia Broadcasting 
*Wens 486 Madison Ave.. New York 
2g, N. Y. 

At as arek annual,rteatiag in the 
blerldlan Maas .Cinsoodlor and Ci■ 

coon Sm., the Haverford Club of 
adelphie held election, far the cur-
rent year, On January 29th, the fol-
lowing officers were elm.: Preei.,  
dent. T. Smelt),  Whitson, LIT: Vice-
President. Robert A. Lorne, 'II; Sec-
retary, Erecat N. Vote., .15 ■ sal ,,  
Treasurer, IBM ek Lobe, '57, Named 
as direct. were E. A. Edemas, '08. 
E. C, Petrel, 06. W. P. Teeniinsen, 
'10. ki. J..Mdcater. le, and K. a. Par- 
gmd, 16. 	. 
The new qurtera of the Milani. 

phis Annul at the Meriden Club are 
timetable increasingly popular and 
Dravida excellent louhun fatalities. 
Haverfordlane In the strut are urged 
to join. the club, any and all out-Of. 
town grade are welcome for luncheon. 

In the .1948 anneal taper& of the 
Provident Monad tare Lunerance Co.,. 
president M. Anwrt 'Linton, 'Off, mem. 
idr et the Haverford College Hoard 
or Monne.,  vigorously Mashed the 
Govarntnent's compulsory health in-
nem. nil. 

Tkrest of Seciallsed Medicine 
Remarking that hie compltnyh um. 

thlity experience wps unusually fav-
orable in MOM, some 16% below the 
average experience of the preceding 
20 years, Mr. Linton went on to my: 

"The allelic', of medical and hos. 
pital servie. on accmut of ito 'eV 
Sect on mortelity, is of special im- 
portant. in Life inemenee operatlons. 
The United States has anenviable 
record  in the progress made in these - 
areas Mortality rite. have been re• 
duced to an unmually low level. The 
quality of medical and Inwpitat serv-
ice Is of • wry high order. There has 
been a rapid widespread development 
or voluntary pre-paid hospital sees 
Me, plane. A similar development le 
ueStier way in the field of medical 
service." 

Asserting that ...we are mesh  een- 
cerwed lest them leveretble rvnditIons 
he endangered through the entry of 
the Federal Government into this 
held," Mr. Linton contended that so-
cialised medicine "would have far-
reaching unsatidamory conuquences 
upon the quality of medical and Ma-
Fitol care in this country." 

Preens Programs Answer Priablevi 
The solution of the problem of bet. 

Our and mom widespread mediae and 
hospital care, he held, "is to be :geed 
in programs which aught not  involve  
N  furnishing of amh are aY Ole 
Federal Government 

Linton declared that "as a life in-
surmee company concerned with mor-
tality rates, we feel it is our duty 
to exprese our' judgment in a matter 
of this kind. The cooRneance of • 
setiafaelorx propene in reducing 
mortality 'rates in this country de. 
unds'In large measere`upon a proper 
solution of the problem of furniehine 
adequate medical and hospital .sere 
to our people. 	. 

New Translation 
By LeClercq, '18 
• htenues Le Merv. ‘111, bra rectintly 

completed the iratislation of The 
Fateful Years, by Andre Francois-
Preset. an  Inside amount of the rise 
of Hitler in Germany between 1931 
unde193B, to Inc published by Har. 
rvort, Brace, nod Company during 
next March. • 

bi..Francols-Poneel'm Complete Mas-
tery of the florins, /tutelage gave 
him an opportunity for clone contact 
with the high German leaders of this 
time. His amazing political gasp  of 
the workings of  Nazism  and • knowl-
edge derived from intimate oburva- . 
Von make this a notable contribution 
to contemporary Meaux. Mr. La-' 
Clereqh translation has brought with-
in the reach of the American reader 
this intriguing exposition of the 
shrendneu and brutality of Hitler 
and his Colleagues. 

Mr. LeClereq, mei/dent profeseer. 
of French at .  Brooklyn College, Ina 
been appointed Visiting Profaner et 
the klelvereltY of Colorado Sobers he 

ls give leetures to comparative ht-  
ereture. 

 

ALUMNI RESERVE 
CLASS NIGHT TICKETS 

Friday. March d — 8:00 M 
11 30 per reserved neat 
WRITE TO OR CALL 

ELLIOTT WILBUR 
13 S. BARCLAY • 

Eoded elf X'ecieeo 
Be ANTHONY MORLEY 

1938 
The News article (Feb 161 on 

Edmund C. Wintered, Jr., did not men- 
tion his class membership, 1938. He 
is 

 
the brother of Robert Wingerel, 

class of 1049. 
1939 

On New Year's Vey, Croat M. 
Sharpe was admitted to membership 
in the Inc firm of MacCay, Brittain, 
Evans a Lewis 

1940 	. 
Jena E. Grua has recently become 

a member of the New York One sod 
is ROW doing tax work with Davis 
Polk, 'Wardwell, Sunderland. k Mend] 
at 16 Broad St, 	Y. Nis present 
residence is at 147-41 Villege -Road, 
Jamaica, N. Y. 	• 

Congratulations are In order for 
Mr. and Mrs. Rebut W. McConnell. 
Jr" of Brre Mews, Pa.. on the birth 
of 'a daughter, Daphne Hoyle, on Jan-  
nary nth. 

1/41 
On January 8th Teel. F. Merano 

and Mies Menu Los Bush were war-
tied in the Pirst Christian. Cherch, 
McKinney, Texas. ' • 

11142 
The engagement of Arthur' Evens 

and Miss Johanna des Planted, of 
Pasadena, Cal., has Bat been an 
n o 

Mr. 004 'Mrs. Phila F. Nickell... 
of -Greeewoad.'', Dublin. 14. H., sn-
outne< the birth of a daughter', 

Bertha. on January 17th. 
A Ion. Benjernin tnT, ups  born sti 

January 10th to Mr. and Mrs. Ken- 
neth 8. Roberts 	- 

194s 
Mr. end Mee. C.. A. •Sierninski of 

Swoyervillo. Pa.. announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Irene 
Marie, to Dr. Huh R. Williams, of 
Millburn. N. J. 

1944 
C. Seymour Alden is in graduate 

rebut at Harvard and his' wife is 
teaching at 	..tont Day 'School 
in CanMeidge.• 	ir Address is 2 
Sherman St., Cambri 	38. Mass. 

1945 
09 December 22nd, Lewis E. Cof-

fin .W.11 muried to 'Georgia Lee at 
the Tenth Avenue Presbytegian 
Church,' Charlotte, le. C. 

Dr. George Montgomery. Jr., now 
an interne at the Hoepital of the MU,  
mealy of •Ponnsylvanie, bee been. ap-
palmed. aurstant resident at the 
Sloane `noshed. of tan Colombia 
Presbyterian Medical Center, New 
York City. He will asiturne duties 
there on July ise, 19411, 

Dr. William H.-  Annesley,•Jr. was 
commissioned an January 24th as a mLi:duLe.ir L..irpusniori,GLadr.re., inmtdhee,Naov,ye  

Navy's Graduate Medical Training 
Program.-He is now servingnan 
interne at Lankemu Hoipital, Phila. 
ediphiu. 

Thomas J. 1011113 • was married to 
Rita T. Quigley on Jmuary =nd. Hs 
u. rvanected with the Insurer e Com-
pany of North America as a epeeist 
agent. , 

1947- 	. 
A covens visitor of the Alumni Of-

fice was Claude A. Nmay„, momhor 
of the French Department at Amherst 
and working for Ms M.A. at Smith-
College. He fa writing his thesis' on` 
contemporary American fietion. 	• 

M. A. Linton, '08, 
Assails Goverment 
Insurance Program 



P 
IX 

I 9 
Jablonski. c. 	. 8 	2 	lb 

g. 	l 	0 	2 
Schwab, g. 	2 	2 	6 
Banks, g. 	5 	0 10 
Wagner, e. 	0 	1 	1, 
Senufter. I, . 	I 	0 	2 

7 131 

— • 
.29 14 64 

Drexel Line-up 

Randallmen Lose Contest 
To JV Dragons, 56-50 
Last Wednesday, Feb. 10, the Hay-

:ford Jayvees lost to P. W. C. on the 
victor's court by a 40-81 score. AI-
theugh they led through the first 
quarter,. the Porde were never ahead 
thereafter.. Don. Broadbelt. with 12, 
and Paul Sterner Mai 10, had the 

Scarlet scoring. 	• 

Haverfeed Line. 

4 
- 1 	3 

Broadbelt. 	,. 6 	I2 

Recta. 	 I 
16 

Hospitality That All 
America Undersiands 

mer 5r 
Starts int a split-. 
second—dries as 
you Write! 31 

Wednesday, February 23, 1949 

P. M. C. and Drexel Tech 
WhipVarsity Basketeerl 

Class Athletic Day Competition 

Continuing their domination over 
the MDR-mural sports scene, the 
Class of 1960 for the second year In 

row took top hone. in the ...el 
Clam Athletic Day. Piling up victer-
ies throughout the week he basketball, 

etetilling, and volleyball, the Junior. 
imakod their drive with wine 

these three sports in the finals last 
Saturday. Competition and interest 
was widespread on the part of all the 
participants, but the attendance fell 
off sharply from last year. It wee es-
timated that only about 5t/ non-play-
ing spectators turned out for the fin-
als. About MO was collected for the 
Wee Memorial Seholerehip Pend, 

Cooper. Imhoff. and Rhodes. Collso-
lotion winner, Freshmen all, were: 
Remnbaum, Woodward. Freund, Gil-
pin, Franke, Wilma, Barnes, Elliott. 
end Sorg. 

Late Spurt by Vibitors 
Downs Ford Five, 61-54 
flarerlord's basketball cinintet 

dropped ;a heartbreaker to the Blue 
and Cold of Dre.1 no the hotme guar 
by:a 61-64 margin. The Scarlet and 
Bincie held the lead throughout the 
first three ttharters, anddbronia only 
in the lent thrhe 'minutes of the game 
that the Ford defense' allowed Drexel 
to, put though the crucial shots that 
Mit the-Dragons in the win totems. 

Haverford waeted /Mg time get-
ting under way as they lumped to a 
6-0 lead in the feet three mi..- 
Krem this jack-rabbit start, the Scar-
let and Black skived down and were 
only Ohio to oink three Make. during 

• the rempinder of the quarter. Ain.- 
ten gathered in rebounds under the 
bonds to thwart Drexel scoring at-
tempts time and again, end put in • 
deuling 'pivet allot as the butter 
sounded to put the Feld, ahead 12-7. 

The game continued at a feet mice 
in the second period with Haverford 
P.O.. the attack and keeping a 
tight defense net to beild op a 49-9 
lead /Atha halfway mark of the-per- 

• led. . Heberton pushed through 1119 
Jump shots and Sem Colman scored 
to put the Dragons' back to the wall 
at the end of 	IuR, 2030. 

In the net hal the Fords shot 
conniatontly, but the all. went ovary-
who. but into the net. Drexel pot 
on a sedring rally to narrow the 
Haverford lead to 43-99 at the three. 
quarter mark. During the last quer. 
ter, the lead changed hands via tiroes 
with the accurate foul shooting df 
Tim Crolitm and Sam Cohn., iteon-
ing.the Fords in the game. With 

. three. minutes to go, Drexel hit the 
basket three times in fa. succession 
o walk home with a el-54 victory. 

Haverford Wee-up 
FG .F P 

15 
12 

Amuse., e 	3 28 ' 
Creditor, g. 	4 	0 	14 

4 

Gill, g. 	• 	0 	0 

Sailing Plans Set; 
Officers Elected 
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Haverford 
Pharmacy 

Estate of Hoary W. Press, P. D. 

Oreseriptions 

Drags owl Sundries 

Phone Ardmore 0123 

ilevetIord 	Pennsylvania 

Cadets Top Hornets; 

Torn Cronus Tallies 17 

Last Weincoley, the Haverfold 
basketball teem dropped its fifth 
game of the season out of ten starts. 
Playing ..the home court of P.ditC., 
against' n team that had previously 
begmn tholn, the men of Dotherty 
PPM unable to conquer the mach au• 
mrio  Cadet outfit. The final more 
of the content was 43 to 43- 

Unable lo use the pressing defense 
Out had been so disgust.ua to the-
Starlet cause earlier' in the ...Mr 
the P.M.C. learn had to be content 
tb ploy n more or less conventional 
breed of basketball. As a matted Of 
fact, the very early part of the game 
was a content,thanits mainly to the 
aCcorate shooting of Tom Cretin.. 
playing in Ida third .me of the sea- 

.However. Mar. and 'weber of 
P.M.C. tenon to dlit fairly well, and 
the Cadets began La draw away to 
the 43.20 lead that they ongYed at 
hall-torte. 

Haverford Rally • 
The Flaverford attack suddenly 

.me to life at the beginning of the 
final half. Realising that P.X.C. had 
a aizeable Jead, 'Cretins, Amass., 
and company set out to do something 
about whittling this down to their 
sire. Thirteen points were poured 
through the Cadets' hoop, in a few 
minutes, and, at,the sante time
P.M.C.'s attack was net to nothing. 
But 43-33 was es dose as Haverford 
gel the rest of the evening. Conr. 
pletely befuddled by the grader 
height and speed of their opponents, 
the Fords could do no. more than 
keep hacking at the sizeable lead he..: 
fee built up egoist them. 

Ifererford line-ups 
FG. FT IP 

it 

17 
AMMON, D. c 	• 2 	1 5 
Gill c. 	 t 	0 

1 
2 

Reberton. g, . 	2 	0 	4 

• 16 14 43 

P.M.C. line-ups .  

18 
1 

.Marts, I. 	 6 	.0 	12 

.Maths. c, 	 4 	2 	Ift. 

g..... 0 1 
Plargivege,...-- 3 8 12 
Gallagher: 	•••••-... 

26 13 0.1 

team have .nn opportunity to practice 
for regattas. 

silaverford is invited each year to 
compete to e dose., of the regattas 
Sponsored by -the IntanColleggie 
Yacht Racine Assgiation during the 
spring and fail goners. Most of the 
Club's Competition Is held .at the 
Naval Academy wilt meas..] trips 
to Seaton,' NOW York, Princeton, 
Amt., Cornell, and Washing-tan. The 
gold at these meat. 0 to win. a high 
ranking in Middle Atlantic diatriet of 
the 5CY11A end receive on. invitation 

h r National !mer.Col egiate 
Championship ,regatta to be held this. 
summer at the University of •Mich• 

The nmin di-M.It0 of the Club at 
the ptescnt time Is inadneehte sail-
ing facilities. Therefore; the mem-
bers are doing various Jobd on Campus 
and are sponsoring a •vle dance on 
Feb, 38, the preceeds of which will 
go Into their fund for new boats. At 
the 'same time letters are -being Bent 
to alumni nailing etithuslaeta for ctn. 
-tributious towards this fund, 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

SERVING HAYERFORD 
MEN FOE 39 YEARS 
118 W. hammier Ave. 

Y. M. C. A. Duildieg 

Jayvee Courtmen 
Drop Contest to 
P. M. C., Drexel 

It 3 37 

1doerford - Drexel 1, Y. 
Lead by rangy Mort Shatter, the 

!halal Jayvees equeesed out a 50-60 
Min over Roy Randall's men last Sat-
urday night. Unable to cope with 
the sharpshooting Dragon, who .cord 
half as many* point. as the whole 
Ford tam put together, Haverford 
Dail. re-MR of the way. Thanks. te 
dite good ...citing eyes of the two 
Done, Janice and Broddbelt, Hever. 
ford .rayed in the race all the way. 
Howe., James' 16 Points and 
Broudbelthi 13 were not quite enough. 

Ha milord- J. V. LIngup • 
- -FG- F- P 

8 
4 
2 

16 
33 

50 

25 

10 

58 

AUTOCAR 

of 

Ardmore 

Fencers Swamp 
Delaware 24 to 3 
In 'Home Match 
Rowe, Todd Outstanding 
In Fords' Fifth Victory 

Despite the fact that the meet wee 
clinched midway Oman.h the epee, 
the Ford "fencers continued to apply 
MM., and completely swamped 
the University of Delaware, 24-8 at 
he Cricket Shed last Saturday. It 

wee obvious from the alert that vie-
time Wee assured, as the Hornet foile- 

romped, losing only one bout out 
of nine. The rout woo the Fords. flfth 
victory of the current mason. as 
against a singie defeat, a alleging 
one-polio loss at the hands of Prince-
ton. The Ford epee and sabre teems 
similarly ran through their OIETEP”. 

ents, 8-1 and established the meet an 
nothing more than to goring spree. , 

Mime Starus Slaughter 
Dave Rowe lirmly led the Fords off 

to a good stath. defeating Ernest Em-
ber, Gaeeje .8thtmen, and Dick 
Guerice aid.. .1141e difficulty. Left-
handed Torn Todd moored the home 
teem of victory in -the foils by beat-
ing the same Delaware trio, end John 
Morita. c.tioned the ma with two 
victories. Only by edging blOPEER did 
Guerke of Delaware lave a -white- 
gob. 

The Delaware epee team proved no 
more difficult in this farce. Sam Mud. 
Oen end Dave bleCorn .101d little gou• 
Me with the.Delaware trio of AI Mel-
linger. Rose Campbell: and Robert 
Young, each ...guide their Owe 
bouts hand. dowM Bob Freemen of 
the Fords got through Mellinger and 
Young mud* but ran into difficulty in 
the person of Roil Campbell, who 
Wain prevented • complete e- 

 but could save little glory for 
Delews 	- 

The sabres were a perfe)0 end to 
 . 

ahnost perfect irfornoori. Although 
• complete Ford letdown would have 
assured nosy victory. Dave Teton and 
Carl Spaeth had no melt ideas as 
they leveled Walk, Steinke. and Fiel-
deri Paul Rally lost only. to Fielder, 
who again saved e 	Delaware 
face as NDan remaining at that tirne. 

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 

Restaurant 
OPEN DAILY 

Wear.* — Lonch.n 
Tea — Dinner 

Tel, Bryn Mawr 0386 
----- ---• 

Class of 1950 Tops Field 
InClassDayCompetition 

Of, Hosier. W000, .50, on bb way lo &drum too over WRAE IEDNDLIEVE '49,`iN 078 1b. deer of moir-

e/1;a final. Righl, born GIDEENDEDDIE battles for boil mitt BDI-LINDER rri Senior-So/4 romolalloo gem, 

SPORTS CALENDAR • 
Wod•Mday. Feb. 23— 

Basketball with Ursinus at 
Bamford. 

Friday, Feb. 15— 
Wrestling vs. Swarthmore at 
Swarthmore. 

Saturday. Feb. It-. 
Basketball ca. Swarthmore at 

• Swarthmore. 	-', 
Peeving va. Lafayette at  Erv- 
erford. 	• 

Middle Allaalk BB Standing. 

W L Pti „...2%. 

, Drexel - 5 I .033 
'Swarthmore 5 I .7E4 
Drage. s 2 5 Sit 
Haverford .. I 	6 - 343 
Delaware 	6 	.143 

it's Smait..! 
To cooperate in pre. 
venting accidents. 
Obey all safety signs. 

RED ARROW LINES 
Pada. Suburb. 

Transportation Co. 

In...unclog the award, Docherty 
stated that it WAD particularly ap-
propriate to.ehave the award from 
such in enthindotic basketball 'fian. 
on the alumni, Secretary. The bee 
ketball coach was especially please! 
to use Chia additional evidence of In-
terest in. 	sport which is ethadily 
increasing In popularity at Haver-
ford 

41,o braise trophy represents the 
figure of 	basketball ;darer, in the 
net of shooting, mounted on a stand 
en which the names oh .the annual 
winners will appear.' Each winner 
gill receive a small bronze figu re of 
a • basketball player as a memento of 
his Seleetien. 

On February 10; the Haverfonl Col-
lege. Retake] Club held its annual 
meeting for the election of oftlears 
and outlining of Plea. for the slwthg 
eaildng season, W. Bruce Macintosh, 

. Jr., 	wee elected Commodore,. 
while-John L. Dodge..51, and Richard 
11. hake,  '60, °buttonl the officer; et 
Corresponding Secretary and Vire-
Commodore. The retiring  oflicere 
EPIPfro Joe Senor, Bruce Macintosh and 
Mos idgieuli,  

The Club will be run essentially 
along the same lines to the peat year. 
Di-weekly Tomtit:WS will be held fur 

• 
 

the pirpose of instlecOOn It .•otan-
ship, watch safety, racing rules -and 
teeing tactic, •The•Chib's four Pen-
a-ohs dioghiei will again be kept at 

' Essington and u.,1- each afternoon 
during the spring and fell by the 
ailing enthusiasts. By having their 
_own Mate on the DeleiVaro River the 
Inexperienced members of the Club 
are able to learn to sail, while thh  
more skillful members of the racing 

FOR YOUR SMOKING 
PLEASURES COME TO - 

Frank's Pipe Shop 
09 W. Lancaster Ave 

Ardmore 
DE CARRY A LARGE 

ASSORTMENT or 'TOBACCOS, 
PIPES, AND SMOKING 

ACCESSORIES 
AGENCY FOR 

JOHN 511DDLETON PRODUCTS 

Prockop f 	 0 

— — 
21 	0 

Dreaei J. 0.01.4,4e-up,.. 
- 

MaeNantec, f 	4 	1 
Foley, c. 	 2 	0 

Barno, g 	 4 	2 
— — 
29 10 

Jewelery 
and 

Watch 
Repaying 

22 E LANCAS AVENUE 
ARDMOR PA, 

is time by the Freshmen by a 2-0 
acme. The Juniors had a little trou-
ble with a stubbom Soph eight that 
'wee out ror blood, but they finally 
emerged charnpiont by a 2-1 count, 
The who gave their been for a win-
nine Junior thee. vs,: Beret, Lin. John Deane. when he finally got 
thleum, Dragged, Foster, Martin, 	• Condoned on page 4 

	

4.4 for it altar: way ... both 	.' 	 Plus If 

	

trade-matt man Jae Jane Ming. 	 State T. 

ROMPED UNDER AUTHOODP OP IND COODOODECOONDRI . ' 

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING-CO.:, 

0 Ivo, no caeca. Owe. 

Wreetline 
Probably the gmatot trowd-piees. 

ere were the grunt-and-groaners, the. 
wrestling DIM And some of them 
Mont, minted and grouted, believe 
me. In the preliminary bouts; the 
victorious teams we-re the Seniors-
and the Juniors. The Juniors defeat-
ed a strong Sault team 20-12 while 
the Seniors pinned the Fresh 23.14 

In the Junior-Soph match there 
were five pin victories. to the 123 lb. 

Basketball clans Cutting and Rudisill drew. But 
Beskethell competition commenced Matlack of the-Sopha pinned Cole hi 

on- Feb, 16 when the Junior teern, 1.62 of the amend 'period, and the 
COrnnosed of Healy, Rudietil, Mertin, Juniors' Baldwin decision. Jowera 
Foster, Atoms.. Boyd. Manual.. 4-1 i no hotly contested 1581b. match. 
Znoifer, eml Rankin, defeated the Walt Robertson of the Junior tram 
Senior repAmentativea, Greenwald, pins' Hoopes in 1310 of the third 
Garbs.. Langston, linelewood. Home period in the 148 lb. division and John 

and 0i,ri'neD"„1,:::*:;:i 	
Acton brought the Juniors another 
victory as he pinned !e.t.a in 0:21 nr 
the third period. Pete Stone brought 

IgnantIek:the'rphsP=7:priset play-off 
.101: to the Sophs 	hr grabbed a pill 
from H. W.ed, but their happiness 
hos short lived as "Ferocious John' 
Doane made abort work of Kemmer-
er, pinning kim to 0125 of the ant 

final match against the Froth. The Wed. 
first Year men were ahead 4-1 et the 
pear.' and only behind by three 
Points at the hall. However,. Jim 
Foster'and 'Me Moro" Amnon go: 
hot in the second half. and the jun-
iors ran away•with the genre 3646. 
Oster and Briod led the Freshman at-
tack.  

aroused Freahm. team 32-24. 
On Saturday the Juniors had a heed 

time getting started in their deciding 

with ten led the Juniors' 96-20 rout. 

• 
Seniors Heat Fresh 

The Seniors annexed font pin wine 
as they swamped the FreshmeW22-10, 
Lasday pinned Glover in 1:02 of the - 
first period in the 12916, eta.; 	' 
don pinned Boger to 222 of the w-
ood round in the 138 lbe-clans; but 
Senior 'Clem Smith woe slammed hoe 

tWphinented'''6".Chlbna.noddre,14bii if't"tlher'u.St osthtl't:Beri*n'tdhfil'rCdn the hands of a mush - 	to h 

team. ' Tice tinvals,c,ob.ro,s, Ng 42.34.- Ed 
Bollinger scored sixteen' Pointe for 
the victors. while Al Hume sang elev.. 
re for the has 

Volleyball hod Its day too. The win-
ners of the first round matches were. 
the Sophs and the Juniors. Using en 
night man squad of Sip-dealt, Milyko, 

Brown.. 'Rittenhouse and Fife. the 
Sopha Wete somewhat extended by 
the Seniors before they Ovally mon 
their match 2-1. The not score. were 
42-15, 15-19, and 15-5. Members of the team 23-10. Rudgill wan a forfeit 
hapless Sealer WIDE were Longston, match when ode of the Seniors failed 
BUckley, E. jou.. smo,a, 	show. However, it began to look 

wanes, J. wiper, and A, .„„„.bald for the Juniors as 1:tendon and 
The Juniors had Into trouble subduing Singer won pli victories over Cole 
the Freshmen eight as they captured and Hubert in the 138 and 148 th 
straight set victories of 16-11 and classes. -Bat never losing sight of 
15-11, 	 their goal. the Juniors roared hack 

In the consolation match on Salto- with a vengeance. Tom Zimmerman 
day, the Seniors were agagedefeated, gore Tracers a hard time for almost 

ten period., pinning him in 1.60 of 
the second; ,Gordy Ballwin pinned 
Walnut in (1,{4 of the first period in 
the 1611 Po. division; Horatio Wood de-
chimed Wray Bentley in the hardest 
f ought match of the day 10-8. and 

period in the 178 lb. level; and "Man . 
Mountain DeWitt' Montgomery fin-
ished off DoWees in log' of the drat, 
heried 'nth. heavyweight clam, The • 
other two wig were'decisions.Singer 
was outpainted by Saur but .Gorge..- 
cue John" Travers upheld the Senior 
cause by skein out a decision over 
Morris in one of the most amusing 

Paulson, Willoughby, Cutting, J. perforinances sem our a liaverferd 
mat in many it inoon. 

In the Ana's on Satueday, the Jun-
es had little !rouble with the Sen- 

▪ as they whipped a weakened 
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Cooper Presents 
Varsity Trophy 

Coach William Docherty has 'an. 
nounced that a new trophy hag been 
presented to the athlete department. 
This trophy, which will be known as 
the :Bennett S. Cooper Basketball 
Trophy, is the gift of Haverforcra 
Alumni Secretary. sod will he award- 

ed annually 19 taKIPM4. Minable play.
er on the haikellaR Morn. 

An enthusi.tic supporgor of the 
moire Maverford sports program. 
Bennett Cooper has away. been Part 
Ocularly Interested in basketball, rind 
a. an andervaduatl, d10 mush 
arouse 

 
interest in the sport which in 

those gays was not raceenited ae 
major sport at-Have  rfit organ- 
eed 	informal team 	lt 
a member of schools in the neigh. 
borhood; and the interest developed 
by OP. group helped to snake basket-
ball a recognised major sport the 
year after be graduated. 

Doeberly Statement 

24alerey ?&104 eopriaag 

~iNUdBn SKI 

Cricket Ave. and School•Latte 

Ardmore 3446 

T. DAVID SHISIADIMI, JR..-7a WILLIAM BIIIMADM13, 



One; Two. Three, Kick . . 

,q010.4 baud, 1,1 	flu, lI A M. loth, • 
la rho rbro,,-Iiv, ky,v fbe filter ioinos raj I br a d of b■gb-kinding. Who 
said rollegr donne frain one for a job? 

&Inman trees' Western Aid . . 

• • • 

Bell Telephone Advertisement 	• 

The homesick "Dash. taken the 
advice of a mdse sophisticated 
brother 'a n d Telephones his 
Mother and Md. 
!UPPER CLASSMEN 
already know the result.) 

• • 	• 
The Dam used to be devoted to 

dairpand raising of troth. . 
Tuberculin teat sealed the fate of 

the rows, and the &Ids were given 
to trope 

TAKE YOUR CAR TO 
Cal Williams 

ATLANTIC 
For Lubricating ana Washing 

81 East Lancaster 'Secrete 
Ardmore 9671 

Chesterfield satisfies 

because it 's MILDER.  
it's MY cigarette"  

im,A4-12't  
CLINE SUNDAY AF T ERNTN 

MAKE YOURS 11I MILDER  

Reit'EREORD NEWS 7-•-'3,-Zitir Weidner:IV, Fwbensay 23, 1919 PAgR FOT_IR 

20 Years Ago At Haverford 

Ity -Richard Norris 
(TM io „:Flit at • series of.ar, 

licks of Hared ord Rbodrs trbol,  
an): 	a 	 . 

The Haverford Record of Miele 
n short article on what waWthen the 
College literati magazine, the 114,... 

fordim. notes cryptically that "in 
Jar. ,,r year. 'Morley won the Short 

r 4-mtest and since Mk election 
to the Board link proved to be of the 
mt..st literary merit.. The par. 
od. -Morley a question hero la 

Felts 31uskett. -15: who since his 
graduation from Haverford has Justi-
fied • his classmates reserved en-
comium by becoming. in succession, 
of Mame, a Rhodes Scholar. a for-
eign correepondent an editor, a eel.' 
-lege president (Heverfond. 1446- 
-10451, a Pulitser-Priie winner. a radio 
conimentator. and a member of the 
Raker Street Irregulars (thesis: "The 
Political Significance of the Secoad 
Stain"). 	 . 

. 	Ping-Pang Meyer 
Now 11011;g in Washing... D. C., 

Dr. Murky, aside from his intermit 
.._,..e..\  ,..in the held, of polities eonomics, and 

Sherlock 11411115t lore, ma mina him-
self as a stout champion o , Ivorethy 
L. Sayers and milk and crackers at 
midnight. He is also a ping-pang 
player of great enihusiamn. a aces. 
Player, and an exponent of sartorial 
elegance In the tooth of elaborately 
designed bathrobes. 

Immediately upon leaving college. 
Dr. Morley entered the Friend.' Am. 
butanes Unit in France and Beigium, 
which he left the following year M 
return to the United States. After 
hie ',umbrae in 1917, he returned to 
Emopo, thin time as a Privet,  in an 
artillery unit. The end of the War 
tin 1919 foynd him . elected Rhodes 
Seholar from Maryland, and he spent 
the neat three years In England. the 
:first two at Oxford• and the last at 
the London•School of •Econornice. • It 

as here that Dr. Morley published 
his first hook. Unemployment Relief 
in Great. 13 KI,...b7. 

Awarded Gargenheim Fellew,ehip 
On his return to the United Stites 

Dr. Morley joined the Meg of the 
Daltionwe Sun. and in 1922 was a for-
Ign mirreapondent- in chine—which 
resulted in the publication of Our 
Far Eastern Astrignment. In 1928; on 
a Guggenheim Fellowship, he traveled 
to Geneva to pursue studiee on the 
League of Nations, and, on his re-
turn . to generics, 	to a -colonise 
sponsored by the Brookings Institute. 
The Society of NMI.. 

It was et One time that Dr, Morley 
became editor of the Washington 
Post, a position he war to hold until 
hie resignation in 1940, and which 
brought•bim, in 1106, a Pulitzer Prize 
for editorial writing.- The beginning 
of the Second World War brought-Dr.  
Morley back to Haverford, this time 

Continued from gage 
that these leader. agree tint General 
act has done a masterful job, but 
the mem of Germans dislike bins 
They ore chafing under the minter, 
rule of the omnpatIon. 

Most feel bitter about the diernentl. 
ing of their industry, Germany's only 
hope for stability, and eannot under-
stand the reasoning behind it. Their 
fondling weak position has 'inter. 
freed with the nation's reeovery, and 
consequently the oceopation fawna the 
largest single item in the German 
budget. It also adds to the cost of 
the Marshall plan. 

In Profesmr Sollmerin's opinion. no 
real recovery will take place until 
civil control le Instituted. 

Adoption ReggeMed 	• 
Not all the nerve ire dark, however, 

he added. There ere Insane groups 
struggling for underztandlng and sta-
bility even though they are haedi• 
rapped by an absence of coordination 
and a leek of adequate facilities. 

Many educational instirations ars 
rebuilding but they heed .aid in the 
form of hooka, pencils, shoes, feed, 
and contact with forrignero. }laver-
ford meld help tremendously In this 
rtePert by adopting a German uniyer. 
shy and sending etude materials and 

as president of the College.' During 
the yesh of his presidency. from 
1940. to 19I5. he begun his asseciatidn 
with the newsletter "Human 'Events," 
the direction of which he undertook 
after 1946. 

At present a radio commentator 
under the Imo:worship of the Sun Oil 
Company-, Dr. Morley it engulfed in 
writing a` cook lb be published in 
March, "The Power--in-ilse-People," 
and is also planning to speak at Col. 
ettion at 14aveford this term. 

GEORGE SCHOOL 

	 IA. la If 
araninites ekleeed  
17 retain. 10 lawer mem. 
▪ mormamst mama. 

sera nes stem m m• mw• 
*mem mew anadieleas Mat 
*Wet Wen Ike approval of ea... 

"4 M"".""""I'Lrl; 
--r=rtsrsti.7141.. 

• "'""— 
• C.ega eleewi:Pamma.  

periodicals end writing to the stud. 
ants- there. 

Palltnann's Background 	• 
Professor Santann interia to do 

his part, and, hopes. to interest thou-
sands of young Germans in the Prob-
lem. of democracy. He mid, "After 
Much critical studying and observe. 
lion I ern more convinced than evee 
thatthe USA is Moors] to none ea 
a working democracy, even taking in-
to considei-otion all its many short-
comings.. 

Ever since his high school days, he 
ha. had a fiery interest in this sub- 

Through his career as an editor, 
a.  founder of the German Republic. 
stag member of the German Peace 
Delegation to Vermilles, member of 
the Reichstag for- fifteen years, Sec-
retary of the :Interior, member of 
many peace ...meets and ketuter 
In Political Science, he has dedicated 
hlmeeLf to edueotion dor Internation-
al' demociaey. 

dthktic They . . 
Continued. from pala---'3 

"Peppy" Newhaus to the mat, ipplied 
the presents end pinned bins in 0:50 
of the mimed period. 	, 

Totals 
In the wrestling, consolation final. 

he Rothe had little-trouble subduing 
be Freak 07.1 When the torah tot 
be entire meet were added up it was 
mind that the Juniors hod won by a 
ubetaileial margin, Final standings, 

with scorer were: Junior, 78, Soaks 
72, Freshmen 69, and Seaton 87, 
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Class Night . . . 
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limit will be cut The Committee will 
post t schedule of rehears:le this 
week. The dress-rehears. will take 
51000 op the Thursday preceding pre-
sentation at which time it will be 
censored and time accurately. Al the 
closes near completion in. their plans 
they are willing to make the fellow. 
ing•informotion 

Freshmen 
The Rhinics see enenting on the di-

rectorship of Leo htepemnott and Bob 
Hammond to Bed their class to a Tie-
tory with a script written principally 
by Pete Romnbaum and Bob Ham-
mend. Their show will be given add-
ed eperlde with origins, music and 
lyrics written by Pete Cummins. 

Sookornoree 
The Sophomore class who still 

'mart from left year's defeat are 
again depending upon Sam Hudson 
and Dam IdeCarn le• produce a vie-
torious show this year. Modem and 
McCorn have produced a script befit 
around a typical college dormitory 
scene to In the trick this year. 

Joann. 
The Junior Class, last 

re
yearear's vic- 

tors, ale confident of a 	neat Per- 
formance this year. They Iwo op-
Peinted 'Dave Phillips and len Moser 
to do the job with a fast moving show 
art around good songs and periodic 
music of different enot along with a 
feat dialogue. 

deniers 
The Senior class is Melee hien. the 

"catchy" and "delightful" original 
story and songs by Rob Goodman, 
counted with the "sparkling" dialegne 
by Harold Lyneh and Ted Lewin to 
Lorry their show to a Victory. The 
totting of the shrew-11m been entrust-
ed 10 3001 Lush: 

ICC Conference . . .  
Continued Creertpage I 

rested in any form of polities a unique 
opportunity to learn Iso PortieMeking.. 
Anyone interested in joining this or-
ganization is invited tO attend the 
next meeting which will be bald at 
5 P. if., Thursday evening, March 3, 
in tile downerairs dining room 10 
Founder.. 

Browner, Richie 

Engagements Told 

Mr. unel Mrs. Chase Whitaker of 
Wyneote. Pa, have annenneed She 
engagement of their daughter, Anna 
to -Douglm H. Riehie, who has fuel 
finished his College course and will 
receive his degree in June. Mi. 
Whitaker will madame from Skid. 
more College Scheel of Nursing on 
Mine lth. The Wedding will take place 
tater in the month. 	- 

The' mga8etosi. of two  Haver-
ferdims, Douglas; Richie and David 
Browner, were announced Wt week. 

Mr. and Mrs. -lessee C. Slack, of 
Mechantviile. N. 3., annottneed the 
eneagement of their daughter, Mies 
Jeanne Serie Mech. and MF. David 
Montgomery Browner, run ofehltr. and 
Mn. Edgar N. Bremner, of Xenwood, 
Maryland. , 

Miss Black will be graduated this 
month front :the Abington Memorial 
Hospital Schaal of Nursing. . 	. 

LIFFF Conference . . . 
GerdInaal Doer page I 

to reprerat their Milne et the con-
ference, should contact Charles Mel. 
elder or. Sperry Lea at the French 
home. All studentg, and the. peslic, 
me invited to attend any of the sea 
stone dueing the, three day confer- 

Plenary sesoiove will be held at 
Roberti Hall, committees tad tonsillar.  
groups -will meet in the Union build-
ing. Men attending the cent...m.0 
will be housed on the Haverford 
earapos,,MM Bryn Mews has offered 
facilities for the's-omen delegates. A 
dance will take place On Saturday. 
Merch•IPth, and other entertainment 
will be provided.. There will he many 
opportunitiee to net and tack to.•the 
visiting stadenta. 

Charles Melchior, Haverford chair-
man of the conference, is certain that 
all students who attend the confer-
ence will have a better understand-
ing of . the international problem. 
which we ore laying today. The oc- 
casion 	certain to be one of the 
highlights of the college year. 

Luncheon 	 BMW 
BRYN MAWR 	• 

CONFECTIONERY 
BRYN MAWR 

Delicious Sendwiche. 
Soda &mkt, 

bmernent -of the third entry, about 
toe years ago, by persons unknown. 
is beck in Its resting piece, stilt stur-
dy and strong, after 'a speedy run 
behind o fast car Wednesday night 
about 11 o'clock. 

Ten undergraduates, inspired by 
Philudelphiab eight.Inch 	w.fall. 
filled the sled to -capacity on its 25 
mile jaunt in the direction of Vallei 
Forge. While going at a fast Gip, 
the ma overturned rounding a cos-
her, but fortunately the yasSenger3 
landed in a barge snow loth. and 
bloody noose  end scraped  arnni were 
the only injuries. The misty ended 
up et the °Creeks,. id Bryn Mater. 

• • • 
Advertisement: 

The Impertalme of a Neste 
When you chose Haverford to he 

your Alma Mater you did no because 
the name of Haverford represented 
certain high etandards end traditions 
that suited you eairanv • . 

Haverford College heats its build-
ings with Certified Jedda-lllehland 
Anthracite because ... 

• • • • 
Echoes from Founders bell, which 

nog most of Fridge night, ce . to 
be heard, but the remembrance of a 
fighting Haverford quintet weeping 
rough-shod over Swarthmore in the 
game at the Penn Palest-la will not 
soon be forgotten. The eight point 
margin gained over the Garnet In the 
27-19 triumph represents the largest
ever gained by either of the. rival 
colleges in all the .historic court 
struegles. 

• • • 
From the Amusement Calendar.  
Philadelphia Photoplays: 
Stanton— tOn Trial.' all talking 

picture ... • 
Sixty-ninth Street—Al Jolson II 

The Jar. Singer,' ' 

Morley's Career 
Justifies Words 
Of '15 Yearbook 

• Since 1101 

A. Talons 
Dry Cleaning 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
Ardmore 6100 	• 

Albrecht's Flowers, 
ARDMORE 

COrafIgge 
At Reasonabta Pritea 

. PHONE ARDMORE 23511 

An ancient bobbled, placed in the Resuming a catom which was ne-
glected last year, -members of the 
Junior class will a,ppear on junior 
Po,' in white blazers, trimmed In red 
end-black, with the College seal on 
the upper left potket.". • 

• • • 
A veneeful Haverford nine, still 

smarting under the 7-6 defeat admin-
istered early In the season, banged • 
ou a 7.1 tally against Swarthmore 
Friday on '22 Field, thus makine 
Junior Day a pretty. mid toe for the 
Garnet  

• • • 
Taylor. '22, in South Sea Isles 
Visits Village on Runaway Muir 
An inipromptayisit on the beck of 

a ronassey mare to an island village. 
where ne word of English was spoken, 
is only one of the many adventures 
that has bete/len Lawrence N. Try-
Mr. '24, of Haverferd. Pantry... on 
the three-masted topsail schooner, 
Mary Pinehot, In which former Gor- 

r Citron] Pinchot, of Pennsyl-
enia, In ersiaing in the South Sean. 

• 

VI. Bryn Mawr 1610 

CORSAGES FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

JEANNETT'S 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop 

MRS. N. S. T, GRAMMER 

'WE TELEGRAPH EVEIVYWHERE 

823 Lancaeler Ave 	 Bryn Mawr. Pb, 

CHESTERFIE D 

TO MEET TITF.- PUBLIC'S REQUIREMENTS 
Inc telephone se vice, this company has spent 

mon,  then SI 76,000,000-on new fecilitiee dur- 
ing the last threesyears alone. 	 . • 

During the nest r  fov years, we shall have 
to invest many mare million. In meet <Valid. 
log needs. 	• 

Most of this money—the Eon's share-•-conto• 
from people . .. from thousands of people in 
all walks of life who Invest part of dock sag. 
Mee in Bell Telephone *rarities. 

We must pay fair return for He use of 
These donors, of course. And .we nowt keep 
them secure. They are as vital to the telephone 
business ea the telephdue business is vital to 
thole who invest in in. 

The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS 
smoke CHESTERFIELD 

TILE. BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 

OF PENNSYLVANIA 

JACK KRAMER says..."Etecause they're MILDER 
Chesterfields taste better all the way. 

It's MY cigarette." 

_"10.1inago■ 


